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This document was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the United States 
Government. While this document is believed to contain correct information, neither the 
United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor the Regents of the University of 
California, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or 
assumes any legal responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not 
infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, 
process, or service by its trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise, does not 
necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the 
United States Government or any agency thereof, or the Regents of the University of 
California. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or 
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof or the Regents of the 
University of California. 
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HINUTES OF MTA PROGRESS MEE'I'ING 
~ TIJ1iSDAY $ . SEPTEMBER 26 9 192Q 

Presentg UCRL~ Alvarez~ Baker~ Brobe·c:k~ Brmllln~ Cooksey~ Dex-ter~ Fa.rly~ Hansen.~> 
I,aU_mer» La.w.r·enrc:e~ Lofgren .I) Longacre .ll Martin.~) McMillan,. Norlon 9 

F'anofsky9 Powell 9 Rsynolds 9 Serber.i> SewellJJ Street.,. Twitchellp 
Van Att.s 

CRDC~ Cope.9 Crand8!ll 9 Fos:sati~ Gleason~ Ha.nsen 9 Hildebrand 9 Kent 9 
Makelr 

AEC~ Ball.9 Fidler~ Fleckens:ted.n 

Prof\:;;sa·or Lawrence ann.otmc,ed that. the Commission has giYen approval to the Mark II 
prog:t·a.rno 'f'he sc;hedtl.1e :~ele©ted by the Commission il3 believed to be for construc
tiotli ·vuith:in 36 months and at a st.t.e Q)';,her thaJ.'1 Liver"mOll."'eo 

B:r'c.)beck said that drll'ing the ·~r,reek t.he AEC request.ed that the Mark I unit be 
des:igned to allow J'or Clrl operaticno The only. item which is greatly affected by 
this chang~ iB the cooling of the liner- where the che.nge to GW operation ·wili 
in•:;;:t""eacse by a. fal'::t.or of 3o 5 the heat Nhich must be rerncr,ecL This figure is based 
upon an effe•;;:'f~i'ic duty fa_ctm:' of 28% for the former designo Fe»:~:" the presently 
designed ~1a;~k I this (;har.tge v-r.Ul requir'e the addition of twice as much vvater 
1;,cub.1ngo Iui addition to this» som~3 marginal loeations such as ~joints might haYe 
t.f.l• be 'supplied with sti:Ll addi:tiona.l. coolingo These figures are based upon a 
d,~c:ay r.~or>E:d•a.nt:. of 10 milliseconds :tcr t,he c:avityo The inlet, \>Jater temperature 
,,fin be 21° C and t-her·e -irlill be a. temperature Tise of 150 in the water aJ.'l.d 10° 
:in th-e copper c.heet."' thus gi•ring a. max~UL\um liner temperatur·e at the far end of 
the-: coo1lr.ig syst.an of' 46° Co · AlYa.rez and ~~Idli!il.lan questioned t~he advisability 
of f!.a:lfin.g th6 cool:'ing t-u.i.bes run t.he l:;;ngth of the t.ank since this will introduce 
2. t:emper.atur-e gradient along the t.:ink which will give rise to a taper of the 

.t.<"..nk due to diffEnr·entia.l expansiono It. '\l>ras pointed out that this would not be 
;:t signif'icB.nt. e:f'fe(•;t in the lv!a:ck I ae;:eoelerator but that. the' cooling ~iia.ter ch~cuit 

for N.::.i'k II cannot. be of this t~ype. 

Y.vfc}i.:tllan said. tb.at;. the ~3preading of the beam after leaYing the ac:c:elerator does 
not.. h~.lp very mur.ch JxJ eliminating the h:tgh intensity central sp:tkeo Brown said 
that present calculations indi~ate that the central spike which will be approxi
mately 1 inc:h :tn diameter vdll have an intensity at least 50 times the average 
intensity of the beamo 'IJhe intensity ls expected to fall off from the central 
spot inversely as the radiuso He said the distance from the cent,er beyond which 
thir:: 1/r la'lfl holds is dependent upon thG nat,ure of the inject.~3d beamo Panofsky · 
said that he has discussed this problem with Henrich a:nd they t:~oncluded that there 
are three phenc:mena 'which will affect t,he intensity distribution of the beamo One 
of these is space c:harge.s> t.he second is angular moment.ura» and the third is lack 
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of' alignment of the components of the acceleratoro The first two of these 
phenomena. have been studied and space charge has been found to have a minor 

· effecto Under presently~planned operating conditions the angular momentum of 
the beam will lj~t the central spike of the beam to approximately 1 inch in 
diametero He said. this leaves the possibility that this central spike of the 
beam might, be spread out; by intentionally misaligning the drift tubes o 

McMillan said he was quite sure there would prove to be enough astigmatism 
in the. accelerator to spread out the central spike appreciablyo He felt that 
th1s astigmatism woutd be pronounced enough to mask m'ly effects due to dimen~ 
sions of the injectoro It was the con::Jensus that the central pea.l.c of the beam 
would not exceed the average intensity by more than a factor of 50 and that this 
figure would be satisfactory for design studieso Following considerable dis= 
cussionj) Panofsky sa:'~.d that since the focusing effects of magnetic fields within 
the drlft tubes are second 'order it may not prove possible to gr-·eatly affect the 
beam by misalignment of the drift tubes o 

Sen.-Jell said tha.t on the lOth-~scale model of Mark I they have almost finished 
mak].ng measurements of the magnetic field rund the Qj they expect within ·a week 
to hmre final results on the shunt i.mpedenc:e and power losses in the various 
componen't.s such as drift tubes and stems o The drift tube magnets have all been 
designed and almost all measurements on them have been eompletedo They all 
appear to be satisfactoryo These measurements should be completed by next weeko 
The measurements to give the magnet).c force between drift tubes as a .function 
of dx"ift. tube position are nearly completeo The maximum force between drift 
tubes is being deter,mined at minimum separationo T'his is on the safe side since 
adjacent magnets will be run at opposite polarity so as to ?'epel each other~ 

Panofsky said that about three weeks ·would be required to compile ~..n accurate 
table of dimensions i'or the proton drift tubes o He said this work has not yet 
beguno Lawrene;e stated that the Hark II design should be taken up after comple~ 
tion of the Mark I deuteron drift tube design &"1d tests o Panofsky said that on 

·the elel~tron model of Hark I the discharge problem was fmmd to be entirely due 
to multipactoi~ing a.,"1d that this difficulty has been ent,J.rely overcome by applying 
bias poter,tials to the drift tubeso The electron beam cannot be accelerated 
with t,his biasing in a manner ·which can be scaled for use in the M1'A rrtachine 9 so 
installation of rings in the gaps in unde:..""Way to Bweep out. the electrons from 
between the drift tubeso Panofsky sa::!.d that the magnetic fields of the drift 
tubes do not appreciably affect the multipactodng since the field strengths are 
so lcMo He said it has been observed that in reversing the magnetic fields the 
beam shifts sJ.deways o This is believed to be due to a lack of symmetry in the 
magnetic fields 1<hich is in turn due to the low excitation of the magnetso 
Pa..'1ofsky said that the most important thing to determine now ;.,;ith this model 
is the phase acceptance angle because the requirements of the injector are 
dependent on thi:: o He sai.d they would also measure the in~ put and out= put 
phases of the beam in order to determine the bunching effect. of the acc:elera.
toro La.-.VTence asked if this could not be accomplished by placing ·a control 
grid in the injector which would be tied to the rf field :in the tarlli: so that 
by phase shifting onE! could explore the entire phase regiono Abrarez and 
Panofsky said that in theory this would work but that it -~,auld prove difficult 
in _practice due to the high frequency being usedo 
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Baker said that in testing the l=megawatt RCA 5831 tube in Building 52 they have 
loaded it, to ~=megawatt wit.h a plate voltage of 14 KV. He said that the joint 
between the stem and liner in the resonant load has been burned out three times 
by this heavy loading due to the breakdown ·or soft solder at current densities 
of about 100 amperes per inch. He noted that Mark I ·will have liner currents of 
92 amp./in. Alvarez asked if they intended to use the copper spray method to 
improve conduction at joints. Baker said they did not plan to use this method 
because the,y have had poor success with it. Brobeck said General Electric has 
lt'epol't.ed R.F. c:onductiv:i.ti.es of SO% of pure copper by U.'!.ing this method. Baker 
said that our difficulty with using copper spray probably lies entirely in our 
poor technique (jf applying it. 

Lofgren reported t,hat they have betm testing the Phillips-type low-temperature 
cathode in t.he ion source. They let, it run all last night and part of this 
moJ. .. ning a.l'ld then removed it foT examination. Apparently the high energy posi
ti.ve. ions do not rapidly damage this type of cathode~ due to the low temperature 

. of about. 1000° a.t whic:h it operates. With this cathode the tank is much darker 
than previously and allows better observation of the ion beam. .He said it is 
now possible to ac:tually see the beam holding together as far as 28 inc;hes from 
the sour'Mo The beam at. this point has a diameter of' approximately one inch. 
The beam can also bEl seen leaving the ion source. It appears as a white beam 
which is quite paralleL. The beam obtained in t.his test, has been limited to 500 
rna due to the small size of the cathod1s. Upon examining the cathode after the 
above run it was observed that, the image of' the anode was fused on its surface. 
There was a fused circular area on the cathode corresponding to each of the 
JL/16-inch holE)JS _in t.he anode through which the protons a.re e.Jct.ra.cted. It was 
observed~ however·/) that the tungsten surface betw·een these fused spots still 
remained porouso A duty cycle of 1/1000 '\1/as. used in the above testo 

Thc.rnt1o:n reported on the electron model of the cyclotron. He said t.he dee 
'IJnltage has been· :r·ed·uced to 400 volts and that the accelerated electrons have 
the energy that ~ expec.t.ed from their radius and the magnetic fieldo The 
electron beam has a ma.gnH1.1de of about. 10-8 am.peres. They are now trying to 
determine the f'aotors which are limiting the elect :ron beam. 

Hildebrand said they have been having discussions with 'V/estinghouse and General 
Elet~t:ric in connection with Norton's group to insure that they are not overlook
ing any solution to the problem of' precessing the beam with a. rotating magnetic 
fi.eldlo There appee.:rs to be general agreement on our present approach to the 
problem. He said they are now assembling final specifications for the precess
ing magnet which will be ready about the end of the -vveek. There is a question 
at the moment of ho-w to obtain the 4-foot, diameter non=,conducting vacuum tight 
c:ylindri<:lal segment to fit inside the magnet. He said that they have been con
::ddering a segmented structure but this does not appE~a.r t-oo feasibleo If the 
procurement of this member is too difficult it might be possible to place 1C.he 
precessing magnet inside the vacuum chamber. The bidders will be allowed to 
submit bids on either procedure. Brobeck sa.id. that out.·-·gassing of' 10 micron
liters per se,cond from the

7
precessing l'llr3.gnet would rai.s e the pressure a.t the. 

far end of the tar,k to 10·~ millimeters. Professor La'l'.rrence &aid that if it 
becomes necessaFj" to place the precessing magnet in the vacuum chamber t'be 
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out=gassing problem. can be reduced to a satisfactory value by enclosing the 
magnet .. n.thin a thin-wall metal case with small openingso 

Panofsky said he has made same calculations regarding LofgrenPs suggestion of 
dissipating the high energy spike of the beam with a rotating tungsten targeto 
He said the centra~ intensity of the beam is such as to exceed by a factor of 
200 the he8.t whit::h can be removed by radiation from a stationary target without 
melting such a target and that consequently the physical size of a rotating 
target would probably be excessiveo Lofgren said that the area of the central '1..._~ 
spike of the beam could be i. ncreased by this factor of 200 by oscillating as well \....~ 
as rotating the target so that this solution to the problem might still be ~~ 
feasibleo Hildebrand said that the use of a precessing magnet appears to be the ~ 
cheapest and most probably successful mea.ns of· equalizing the intensity of the . ~ 
beamo Brobeck pointed out that a otatin tun sten tar et wou d be suitable onlLJ 
for the current measuring target not for Po :reduction and thus oes m t 
desel"'ve too much emphasis o Cope saJL vacuum manifolds have been delivered 
to the Livermore sit.e but that there is as yet no structural steel on the siteo 

V&"l Atta said that Llvingston at ORNL had been studyili'lg the effects of thermal 
c;ycli:ng on urartiumo He said the results are not very encouraging}) although it 
remains to be determined how applicable this v-mrk will be to the Mark II targeto 

PC~well repor~:.ed on calculations he has made regarding the weight of the magnets 
required for a high current cyclotron for neutron produc:tiona He said that for 
a 375-lv!ev deuteron ac:cele1:•ating cyclotron having a. 2~foot minimum gap the weight 
of' the magnet would be approximately 159 000 to l6ilOOO torHlo If the deuteron 
energy is 250 Mev the weight of the magnet can be reduced to. about 10 9 000 tonso 

Russell Ho Ball 




